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SARS-CoV (COVID-19) Pandemic—Detailed Insights into 
Diagnosis, Management, and Role of Indian Herbal Drugs
Rahat Kumar1, Parminder Singh2, Richa G Thaman3, Rajiv Choudhari4, Simranjeet Kaur5

Ab s t r Ac t 
Coronavirus-2019 (COVID-19) (SARS-CoV-2), a pandemic by World Health Organization on March 11, 2020, is caused by corona viruses which 
is highly contagious with enveloped positive-sense RNA particles with a size of 60–140 nm in diameter. The COVID-19 infection may be an 
asymptomatic, mild, moderate or severe illness with severe potentially lethal complications, such as severe pneumonia, respiratory failure, acute 
respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, and septic shock due to induction of cytological storm. Diagnostic confirmation is by reverse transcription 
polymerase chain reaction. The treatment is mainly symptomatic with management of complications. Antiviral drugs like lopinavir administration 
have not been proven very useful and other drugs, such as Arbidol and favipiravir have some hope. Remdesivir, a drug approved by USFDA, has 
shown benefits in critical patients with COVID-19 infection. The mode of action of chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine is via immunomodulatory 
effects. Ministry of AYUSH has recommended intake of ayurvedic herbal drugs like curcumin, tulsi, cinnamon, black pepper, ashwagandha, 
shunthi (dry ginger), and regular yoga. Curcumin and garlic are important anticytokine agents and decrease various substances like interleukin 
(IL)-1β, IL-10, and IL-12 by macrophages with additional fibrinolytic and antiplatelet aggregatory actions. Amla is an immunity booster. Tulsi
due to phytocompounds and apigenin might be useful in COVID-19 infection. Cinnamomum has eugenol with antiviral activity. Black pepper 
suppresses the nuclear factor kappa-B signaling pathway. Ginger (Zingiber officinale) decreases various proinflammatory chemokines IL-8 and 
regulated upon activation, normal T-cell expressed and secreted. Mulethi has saponins which inhibit in vitro several DNA- and RNA-viruses. 
Thus, Indian herbal system of Ayurveda is very useful in COVID-19 infection.
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In t r o d u c t I o n
Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) due to coronavirus-2019 
(COVID-19) was declared a pandemic disease by the World Health 
Organization on March 11, 2020. Coronaviruses (CoVs) are a group 
of viruses belonging to the Nidovirales class which are enveloped, 
nonsegmented, and positive-sense RNA viruses.1 CoVs has a size 
ranging from 60 to 140 nm in diameter with projections on the 
surface giving it a crown-like appearance called coronavirus.2 CoVs 
are enveloped containing a nonsegmented, positive-sense RNA 
genome of ~30  kb (size 26.2–31.7  kb).3 Four CoVs namely HKU1,
NL63, 229E, and OC43 are known to infect humans. The shape 
of the coronavirus  is either pleomorphic or spherical with club-
shaped spiky projections of glycoproteins on its surface (diameter 
80–120 nm). The coronavirus  particles are made up of four structural 
proteins and these are spike (S), membrane (M), envelope (E), and 
nucleocapsid (N) proteins. All of these proteins are encoded within 
the 3′ end of the viral genome and 5′ end of the coronavirus genome 
has a leader sequence with multiple stem-loop structures required 
for RNA replication and transcription.

Ep I d E m I o lo g y A n d pAt h o g E n E s I s
Coronavirus after the infection is colonized in the nasopharynx 
causing fatal pneumonia was first reported in people of Wuhan, 
China on December 29, 2019.4 The basic reproduction number 
(R0) defined as “the expected number of cases directly generated 
by one case in a population where all individuals are susceptible 
to infection” is an important tool to estimate the spread of the 
coronavirus and is 2 to 6.47,5 signifying the high contagiousness 
of COVID-19 infection.

rI s k o f tr A n s m I s s I o n
The source of the outbreak is not known but preliminary 
investigations show association of bats SARS-CoV-2 with Huanan 
Seafood Wholesale Market, Wuhan City of China. COVID-19 virus 
is primarily transmitted between people through respiratory 
droplets and through contact routes. The risk is directly related 
to type, duration of exposure, use of preventive measures, and 
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individual immunological factors (e.g., innate immunity, disease 
states, etc.). 

Im m u n o pAt h o g E n E s I s o f coVId-19 
In f E c t I o n
SARS-CoV-2 infects the epithelial cells of the lungs after endocytosis 
and binding to the transmembrane angiotensin-converting 
enzyme-2 protein on cells in lungs, heart, blood vessels, kidney, 
and gastrointestinal tract. The virus enters the macrophages 
and dendritic cells and the infection may progress to induce 
proinflammatory cytokines.6 The scheme of pathogenesis is as 
below:

• Antigen presentation in coronavirus infection: After COVID-
19 infection, coronavirus antigen is presented to the antigen 
presentation cells (APCs) generating antigenic peptides  
presented to the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-I.7

• Humoral and cellular immunity: APC stimulates the body’s 
humoral and cellular immunity by viral-specific B- and 
T-cells. The antibody formation against SARS-CoV consists 
of immunoglobulin (Ig)M and IgG. The SARS-specific IgM 
antibodies present in body up to 12 weeks while protective IgG 
antibodies last for a much longer time with the duration not 
known.8

• Acute phase response in patients with SARS-CoV: SARS-CoV 
infection is associated with a severe decrease of CD4þ-Tand 
CD8þ-T cells and it has been seen that CD4þ and CD8þ memory 
T-cells can persist for four years in recovered patients and can 
perform T-cell proliferation, delayed-type hypersensitivity 
response, and production of interferon gamma (IFN-g).9

• Cytokine storm in COVID-19: Cytokine storm is a potentially 
lethal complication leading to complications, such as acute 
kidney injury (AKI), acute lung injury (ALI)/fibrosis, pancreatitis, 
and cardiac injury. Cytokine storms are manifested by high 
plasma levels of various proinflammatory cytokines like 
interleukin (IL)-2, IL-7, IP10, monocyte chemoattractant 
protein-1 (MCP-1), macrophage inflammatory protein 1-α 
(MIP1A), granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, and tumor 
necrosis factor-α (TNF-α).10 In addition, a series of inflammatory 
chemokines (CC), such as CCL2, CCL3, CCL5, and CCL11 and 
IFN-γ-responsive CC like C-X-C motif ligand (CXCL)1, CXCL8, 
CXCL9, and CXCL10 are generated.11 It has been seen that the 
CCL3, CCL5, and CXCL10 CC contribute to a lung pathology 
via triggering the coagulation system due to activation and 
migration of the cytotoxic T-lymphocytes leading to multi-
organ damage.12

• Pulmonary fibrosis (PF) in COVID-19 infection: Adipocyte–
myofibroblast transition  and pulmonary lipofibroblasts present 
in the alveolar interstitium transdifferentiate into myofibroblasts 
contributing to PF and diffuse alveolar damage.13 Research 
also indicates that respiratory failure in COVID-19 is due to 
microvascular thrombosis in pulmonary blood vessels and 
thus both lung injury and thrombosis might play a role in the 
pathogenesis of viral infections.14

• SARS and multiorgan failure (MOF): MOF is due to stimulation 
of secretion of a large number of inflammatory particles from 
arachidonic acid pathway, such as IL, IFN, CXCL chemokine 
producing cytokine cascade reaction.14 Therefore, the inhibition 
of amino acid metabolism pathway is important for inhibiting 
“cytokine storms.”

Ag E A n d tr A n s m I s s I o n
Globally, >5  million confirmed cases of COVID-19 have been 
reported. The median time from the onset of symptoms to dyspnea 
is 5 days, to hospitalization is 7 days, and to acute respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS) is 8 days. The mode of spread is via respiratory 
droplets and the droplets can travel up to 6 ft and can remain viable 
up to 7 days but are destroyed in a minute by disinfectants like 
sodium hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide, and 60–70% alcohol.15 
The transplacental transmission from pregnant women to their 
fetus has not been established.

cl I n I c A l fE At u r E s
The COVID-19 infection may present with a mild, moderate or severe 
illness or may progress to pneumonia, respiratory failure, and death. 
The presentation of patients is as follows:

• Uncomplicated (mild) Illness: Upper respiratory infection like 
mild fever, persistent dry cough, severe pain in throat, nasal/eye 
congestion, malaise, headache, and muscle pain. 

• Moderate Illness: In addition to the above, have respiratory 
problems, such as dyspnea (or tachypnea) but without signs of 
severe pneumonia. 

• Severe Illness: Unexplained dyspnea, respiratory distress, tachypnea 
(respiratory rate >30  breaths/minute), and mild-to-moderate 
hypoxia (hemoglobin saturation (SpO2) <90% on room air). 

• Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS): The diagnosis is a 
clinical degree of hypoxia based on partial pressure of oxygen in the 
arterial blood (PaO2)/the fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) ratio:16

o Mild ARDS: PaO2/FiO2 is 200–≤300  mm  Hg. In patients 
on oxygen mask or with noninvasive ventilation by using 
positive end-expiratory pressure  or a continuous positive 
airway pressure: (CPAP) ≥5 cm H2O.

o Moderate ARDS: PaO2/FiO2 is 100 mm Hg to ≤200 mm Hg.
o Severe ARDS: PaO2/FiO2 is ≤100 mm Hg. 

However, when PaO2 is not available, a ratio of SpO2/FiO2 ≤ 315 
is suggestive of ARDS.

co m p l I c At I o n s A n d cl I n I c A l ou tco m E s
Recovery after infection is 2nd or 3rd week with median duration of 
hospital stay is 10 days. The overall case fatality rate ranges between 
2% and 3% and is seen in patients with serious complications, such 
as duration of exposure to viral antigen, ARDS, arrhythmia, shock, 
AKI, acute cardiac injury, liver dysfunction, and secondary infection.

dI Ag n o s t I c cr I t E r I A
World Health Organization (WHO) recommends collection of 
specimens from both upper and lower respiratory tracts, such 
as expectorated sputum, endotracheal aspirate or bronchoalveolar 
lavage. After collection, amplification of the genetic material is done 
through a reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)17 
and the sensitivity of this test is 50% to 80%. Other nonspecific 
laboratory investigations are white cell count (normal or low), 
lymphopenia (count <1000 cu/mL), normal or mildly low platelet 
count, high C-reactive protein (CRP), and erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate and procalcitonin levels elevated in bacterial sepsis or septic 
shock. High alanine transaminase /aspartate aminotransferase, 
prothrombin time, creatinine, D-dimer, creatine phosphokinase, and 
lactate dehydrogenase directly relate with the level of injury in the 
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patient and is associated with poor prognosis.18 High levels of IL-6 
is predictive of a cytological storm. IL-6 can bind to transmembrane 
IL-6 receptors (mIL6R) and soluble IL-6 receptors (sIL-6R) resulting 
in formation of a complex can combine with a signal-transducing 
component gp130 of coronavirus producing further activation of 
inflammatory trigger.19 X-ray chest at this early stage may show 
multiple small patchy shadows with interstitial changes showing 
bilateral multiple ground-glass opacities and infiltrations with 
consolidation at peripheral and basal areas of the lungs as shown by 
CT scan at this stage. That is why abnormal CT scans have been used 
to diagnose COVID-19 in suspected cases with negative molecular 
diagnosis. For patients with acute fever (>37.5°C), an absolute count 
of peripheral lymphocytes is less than 0.8 × 109/L or a falling count 
of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells needs isolation and close observation. In 
these cases, a repeat of real-time reverse-transcription polymerase 
chain reaction (rRT-PCR) or chest CT scan should be done.

In V E s t I g At I o n o f t h E pAt I E n t w I t h sArs-
coV-2 In f E c t I o n
The following schemes are used for patients having infection:20

• Screening of patient on the day of presentation: After complete 
blood count (CBC), urine analysis, liver/kidney function (LFT/
KFT), CRP, nucleic acid examination (RT-PCR) of sputum or naso/
oropharyngeal secretions should be done to confirm the case and in 
case of nonavailability of RT-PCR, then patient should be labeled as 
suspected case. Other tests can be done such as arterial blood gas 
analysis (ABG), serum lactate, procalcitonin (PCT), creatine kinase 
plus myoglobin, coagulation profile, such as BT/CT, X-ray chest, and 
chest CT. Additionally, inflammatory cytokines [such as IL-6, IL-10, 
and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α], tuberculosis (TB) lymphocyte 
subsets, and complement can be tested for severity estimation. The 
laboratory data showed that the critical intensive care unit (ICU) 
patients had higher plasma levels of IL-2, IL-7, IL-10, granulocyte 
colony-stimulating factor (GCSF), 10 kD interferon gamma-induced 
protein (IP-10), monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), 
macrophage inflammatory protein 1-α (MIP-1α), and TNF-α.21

• Sequential examination of confirmed patients: The sequential 
examination of the patient is as follows: CBC, coagulation function—
BT/CT and CRP, LFT/KFT, creatine kinase and myoglobin checked on 
the 3rd, 5th, and 7th days, and PCT and neutrophil–lymphocyte 
count ratio (NLCR) can be repeated on days 5–7 if required.

mA n Ag E m E n t o f pAt I E n ts w I t h coVId-19 
In f E c t I o n s
The management of patients is as follows:

Prevention
WHO has issued various recommendations as below:

• Avoid close contact with patients having any acute respiratory 
infections.

• Wash hands, nails, and interdigital areas frequently with soap 
and water for 20 seconds.

• Avoid frequent touching of face, nose, and mouth.
• Avoid unprotected contact with pets or farm or wild animals.
• Coughs or sneezes with elbow, disposable tissues or clothes.
• Immunocompromised subjects like elderly aged >65, children 

less than 10 years, and pregnant patients should avoid going to 
public gatherings.

• Healthcare workers must wear PPE kit, N95 or FFP3 masks, eye 
protection/shield, gowns, and gloves.

Treatment of Infected Patients
The treatment is mainly symptomatic and oxygen therapy is most 
important for patients with severe infection. Mechanical ventilation 
like CPAP, intermittent positive-pressure ventilation (IPPV), and 
invasive ventilator may be required in cases of respiratory failure.

Oxygen Therapy
Hypoxic patients should be given oxygen therapy immediately on 
arrival at hospital. The blood oxygen saturation level should be kept 
>90% in men and nonpregnant women and between 92% and 95% 
in pregnant women with oxygen 5 L/minutes by nasal cannula. If 
the patient is still dyspneic or is getting deteriorated, then a high-
flow nasal cannula should be used with oxygen supplementation at 
the rate of 20 L/minutes, increasing gradually to 50 to 60 L/minutes 
based on oxygen saturation, i.e., by ABG.

Intubation and Protective Mechanical Ventilation
Noninvasive ventilation should be supplemented by 100% 
oxygen via CPAP. Patients requiring invasive ventilation and 
endotracheal intubation should be performed by an intensivist. 
Mechanical ventilation may be used in patients with lower tidal 
volumes (4–6  mL/kg predicted body weight) and patients with 
lower inspiratory pressures reaching a plateau pressure (Pplat) 
<28–30  cm  H2O. The prone ventilation for >12  hours/day and 
conservative fluid management for ARDS patients without tissue 
hypoperfusion are recommended.

Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine
These agents are also called as disease-modifying antirheumatic 
drugs (DMARDs). The exact mode of action of DMARDS in COVID-
19 infection is not clear but it has been postulated that both 
the agents being weak bases accumulate in acidic organelles of 
human cells like lysosomes thereby increasing the endosomal/
lysosomal pH that inhibits viral replication.22 Both the agents 
have been shown to inhibit major expression of MHC-II, antigen 
presentation, and immune activation by reducing CD154 expression 
by T-cells via Toll-like receptor signaling and cGAS (cyclic GMP-AMP 
synthase) stimulation and thus reduce the production of cytokines 
responsible for generation of cytological storm, such as IL-1, IL-6, 
IFN-α, and TNF-α.23 Dosage: hydroxychloroquine is (200 mg every 
12 hours). The prophylactic dose of hydroxychloroquine is 400 mg 
bd on day 1 and 400 mg once a week for the next 3 weeks to be 
taken after meals.

Antiviral Agents in COVID-19 Infections
No specific antiviral treatment is approved. The various proposed 
antiviral agents are as follows: 

• Lopinavir (400  mg)/ritonavir (100  mg) orally every 12  hours 
for 5–21 days until patient’s coronavirus is detected negative 
by RT-PCR for consecutive three times. However, Jean et al.,24 
concluded in their study that the protease inhibitor lopinavir/
ritonavir (LPV/RTV) alone does not provide better antiviral 
efficacy than standard care. In a randomized clinical trial25 on 
99 patients with severe COVID-19 illness, 50 patients were given 
LPV/RTV (400/100 mg twice a day) and the rest were given only 
standard of care for 14 days. The results of the study indicate 
that LPV/RTV was not associated with a statistically significant 
difference in time to clinical improvement. 
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Ulinastatin
It is a serine protease inhibitor with anti-inflammatory and anti-
IL-6 properties.30 It is approved by Drug Controller of India (DCGI) 
for the treatment of acute pancreatitis and sepsis. Ulinastatin is 
recommended in COVID-19 infection patients with exacerbated 
lung lesions.31 The benefits of ulinastatin is mainly due to inhibition 
of inflammatory cascade by reducing the elevated TNF-α, IL-6, 
and IL-8, the activation of neutrophils, blocking nuclear factor-κB 
pathway which are mediators of proinflammatory process, down-
regulating chemokines (e.g., IL-8, macrophage inflammatory 
protein-2), and increasing neutrophil apoptosis.32 Dosage: The 
exact dose is not available but ulinastatin is given in a dose of 
200,000 units twice daily IV for 5 days.

IFN-α
It is a broad-spectrum endogenously produced antiviral agent 
used to treat hepatitis and additionally is reported to inhibit SARS-
CoV reproduction in vitro.33 The dosage is via vapor inhalation 
of 5 million U (and 2 mL of sterile water for injection) for adults, 
2 times/day.

Intravenous Immunoglobulin
Early IV infusion of human-pooled immunoglobulin is recommended 
for critically ill patients at a dose of 0.25–0.5 g/(kg/d), for 3–5 days,34 
but the efficacy is not known till date.

Convalescent Plasma
In India and the United States (Food and Drug Administration), 
USFDA has accepted it as an investigational new treatment therapy 
for severe or life-threatening COVID-19 patients with the benefit 
being described in case series. In one case series,35 the benefit 
of administration of donor plasma of patients recovered from 
COVID-19 infection in patients with severe COVID-19 infection on 
mechanical ventilation was seen. Patients reported a decreased 
nasopharyngeal viral load, disease severity score, and improved 
oxygenation by 12 days after transfusion. 

Glucocorticoid Therapy
Glucocorticoids like prednisolone if given early in severe illness have 
been shown to provide benefit. IV methylprednisolone 40–80 mg 
od for 5 days or more is recommended.

Empirical Antimicrobial Therapy
If a bacterial infection is suspected, antibiotics can be given 
depending on the patient’s clinical, bacteriological, and imaging of 
chest findings. Patients with mild infection can take oral antibiotics. 
Patients with community-acquired pneumonia can be given 
cephalosporin or fluoroquinolones but in case of severe/critical 
infection, broad-spectrum antibiotics should be given. 

Role of Ivermectin in COVID-19 Infection
Ivermectin antiparasitic drug has a prophylactic role in COVID-19 
infection at a dose of 0.15  mg/kg–0.2  mg/kg body weight. The 
antiviral properties of ivermectin are well proven in RNA and DNA 
as well in BK polyomavirus and Equine herpesvirus infection.36 The 
probable mode of action is by inhibition of viral IMPα/β1-mediated 
nuclear import, which reduces the replication of virus and viral load 
due to creation of an acidic environment in virus.37 In a study by 
Wagstaff et al.,38 ivermectin was demonstrated to have a potent  
in vitro inhibitor activity against severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) showing a 99.8% reduction in viral RNA 

• Ribavirin is administered via intravenous infusion at a dose of 
500 mg for adults, two to three times/day in combination with 
IFN-α or LPV/RTV.

• Arbidol (ARB)—a Russian-made potent broad-spectrum has 
mode of action by inhibition of virus-mediated fusion with 
host target membrane and hence resulting in blockage of virus 
entry into target cells.  Zhu et al.,26 in 50 patients with COVID-19 
infection had shown that patients given 200 mg Arbidol, three 
times a day had a lower viral load than LPV/RTV. This concluded 
that ARB monotherapy was superior to LPV/RTV therapy in 
treating COVID-19. ARB is orally administered at a dose of 200 mg 
for adults, 3 times/day for no more than 10 days.

• Favipiravir is approved for treatment of novel influenza and 
has a mode of action of inhibition of viral RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase (RdRp) due to being converted into an active 
phosphoribosylated form (favipiravir-RTP) in viral cells.27 
Although not much clinical data are available at present about 
the safety and efficacy of favipiravir, the results of ongoing future 
trials might show the efficacy in patients. 

• Remdesivir (RDV): Remdesivir is the drug that was initially 
designed for the treatment of Ebola hemorrhagic virus (EBV) and 
Marburg virus infections and is being approved by USFDA for its 
effectiveness against 2019-nCoV infection. RDV is a nucleotide 
analog inhibitor of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RdRps) 
and can inhibit replication of multiple coronaviruses in nasal and 
respiratory epithelial cells. RDV is a prodrug of nucleoside analog 
with broad-spectrum antiviral activities against RNA viruses, 
including SARS-CoV and Middle East respiratory syndrome 
(MERS-CoV). RDV is converted to active adenosine nucleotide 
triphosphate analog which interferes with the action of viral RdRp 
and thus evades proofreading by viral exoribonuclease (ExoN) 
causing a decrease in viral RNA replication. In an experimental 
study,28 RDV given 1 day after the disease decreased lung virus 
titers with improvements in pulmonary function. After 2 days of 
infection, the pulmonary virus titer was reduced significantly, but 
the survival rate of mice was still low. This shows that RDV if given 
in early stages can prevent lung injury induced by viral replication. 
The exact dose of RDV is not available but is given as an initial dose 
of 200 mg stat on the first day followed by a maintenance dose 
of 100 mg/day up to a maximum of 10 total days of treatment.

• Other antiviral agents: A joint research team at Shanghai 
Institute of Materia Medica and Shanghai Tech University in 
China performed drug screening and the team concluded that 
>30 antiviral drugs are available with potential antiviral activity 
against SARS-CoV-2.29 These agents are as indinavir, saquinavir, 
fosamprenavir, enzaplatovir, carfilzomib, ritonavir, lopinavir, 
remdesivir, raltegravir, montelukast, deoxyrhapontin, polydatin, 
carmofur, shikonin, ebselen, atazanavir, darunavir, tipranavir, 
presatovir, abacavir, bortezomib, elvitegravir, maribavir, 
chalcone, disulfiram, tideglusib, PX-12, TDZD-8, cyclosporin A, 
and cinanserin.

Tocilizumab
It is a monoclonal antibody that blocks IL-6 and is recommended for 
severe or critically ill patients with extensive bilateral lung lesions. 
Its absolute recommendation is COVID-19 infection with massive 
pulmonary infiltrative lesions causing severe lung injury (ALI) and 
ARDS.29 The exact dose is not defined but tocilizumab may be given 
at a dose of 8 mg/kg intravenously (IV) once a day. If no clinical 
improvement occurs, an additional dose up to a maximum of three 
doses with an 8-hour gap is given in consecutive doses.
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Yoga-based Procedures
These should be tried only with expert advice and these include 
nasal application of sesame oil/coconut oil or ghee in both nostrils 
(Pratimarsha nasya) morning and evening, oil-pulling therapy—
here swishing of oil with 1 tablespoon of sesame or coconut oil 
in mouth is done to remove bacteria and promote oral hygiene.

During the Episodes of Dry Cough/Sore Throat
Steam inhalation with fresh pudina (mint) leaves or ajwain (caraway 
seeds) once a day, lavang (clove) powder in small amount (5–10 g) 
mixed with natural sugar/honey taken 2–3 time/day.

Other Measures
The holistic approach of AYUSH system of medicine given with 
lifestyle modification, dietary management, and prophylactic 
interventions promotes immunity. 

Medical Evidence of Indian Herbs in COVID-19 
Infection
Health experts have suggested that boosting the body’s immune 
system with some of the herbs may minimize the adverse outcome 
and these are tulsi, cinnamon, black pepper, and shunthi (dry 
ginger). The Indian herbs with potential benefits are described 
below:

• Curcumin: The main component of Indian spice turmeric 
(Curcuma longa) has many useful properties like anti-
inflammatory, antiangiogenesis, and antimicrobial. In a study 
by Sornpet et al.,43 C. longa was shown to have strong anti-
H5N1 activity in the Madin-Darby canine kidney cells showing 
potential therapeutic benefit for the treatment of H5N1 
infection. Curcumin is a powerful anticytokine agent and the 
various immunomodulatory actions of curcumin44 are:

o Down-regulating the activity of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), 
lipoxygenase, and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) 
enzymes.

o Inhibition of inflammatory cytokines, such as tumor necrosis 
factor-alpha (TNF-α), interleukin (IL)-1, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8, and IL-12, 
and MCP.

o Down-regulating mitogen-activated and Janus kinases, 
COX-2, and iNOS inhibition via suppression of nuclear factor 
kappa B (NF-κB) activation. 

o Suppression of NF-κB activation and proinflammatory gene 
expression by blocking phosphorylation of inhibitory factor 
I-kappa B-kinase (IκB).

o Reduction of multiple factors of inflammation, such as 
cytokines, TNF-α, IL-6, and C-reactive protein (CRP) levels in 
blood serum. 

o Thus, it can be interpreted that curcumin administration as 
a prophylactic or even during disease process may halt or 
slow down the cytological storm in COVID-19 patients. 

• Amla (Syn. Emblica officinalis Gaertn.) or Chyawanprash: 
Plant products of Phyllanthus emblica L. family are traditionally 
consumed in India and various parts of the world for their 
many therapeutically beneficial activities like immune 
building, antidiabetic, antioxidant, antimicrobial, antifungal, 
antiallergic, antiviral, and anticancer properties. A study by Liu 
et al.,45 showed that the pentagalloylglucose (PGG) obtained 
from P. emblica had anti-influenza virus activity. The findings 
in the same study indicate that PGG treatment inhibited 

load after 48 hours of infection. However, the clinical usefulness 
of ivermectin in SARS-CoV-2 infected patients is unpredictable at 
this point as well-designed, large scale randomized, controlled 
clinical trials are needed to establish the efficacy of ivermectin in 
SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Criteria of Isolation Release and Discharge of 
Patients39

Patients can be discharged if serologically negative and has the 
following findings, such as normalization of body temperature 
persistently for >3 days, improvement of breathlessness, resolving 
of the pulmonary lesions on X-ray chest/CT scan, and negative 
RT-PCR for two consecutive times at least 1 day apart.

pl A n t-b A s E d th E r A py I n coVId-19 
In f E c t I o n s
Medicinal herbs are being used for a variety of viral illnesses like 
influenza, hepatitis, chicken pox, herpes, HIV, etc. The potential 
plant-based drugs in the treatment of COVID-19 infection are:

• Star anise (Illicium verum): It is an evergreen, medium-sized 
tree with star-shaped fruit, with wide distribution throughout 
the southwestern parts of the Asian continent with antiviral 
effects. It is also the source of the precursor molecule, shikimic 
acid, which is used in the manufacturing of oseltamivir (Tamiflu®), 
an antiviral drug for influenza A and influenza B.40

• Chinese herbal formulae:41 In China, 17 herbal formulae with 
a slight difference in the herbal compositions are used. Some 
of these are Shen Fu Tang with Su He Xiang pill or Angong 
Niuhuang pill. The herbal formula of Qingfei Paidu Tang (a 
combination of four different herbal formulae with 21 herbs). 

• Chinese drugs preventing cytological storm: The traditional 
Chinese medicine database 2009 (TCMD 2009) has ranked 
Huoxiang, Sparstolonin B (SsnB), and Sparstolonin B as examples 
for “cytokine storm” inhibiting the expression of various 
inflammatory mediators, such as TNF-α), interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, 
and chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2 (CCL-2).42

In d I A n gu I d E l I n E s Ag A I n s t coVId-19 
In f E c t I o n
Ministry of AYUSH has recommended the following guidelines: 

Recommended Measures in the Prevention/Treatment 
of COVID-19 Infection
General Measures
These include drink frequently warm water throughout the day, 
daily practice of yogasana, especially Pranayama and meditation for 
at least 30 minutes, enhance the consumption of food supplement 
spices like dhaniya (coriander), haldi (turmeric), jeera, and lahsun 
(garlic) in cooking or as a pickle. 

Ayurvedic Immunity-promoting Herbs
Chyawanprash 10  g (1  tsf) twice a day morning and evening. 
Diabetics can take sugar-free Chyawanprash. Drink herbal tea 
mixture/decoction (kadha) made up of various herbs, such as 
dalchini (cinnamon), tulsi (basil), kalimirch (black pepper), shunthi 
(dry ginger) and munakka (raisin)—once or twice a day, golden 
milk—take half teaspoon full of haldi (turmeric) powder in 150 mL 
hot milk—once or twice a day. 
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to inhibit various cytokines’ production like IL-1β, IL-10, and IL-12 
by macrophages.51,52 Infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), a type 
of coronavirus, was shown to be inhibited experimentally in 
embryonic specific-free antigen (SPF) eggs added with garlic in 
the chicken’s embryo demonstrating the inhibitory effects on 
IBV.53 Antithrombotic activities of odorless garlic powder are 
well documented. The fibrinolytic and anticoagulation mode of 
action is accelerating the t-PA-mediated plasminogen activation 
and also directly suppressing the coagulation system by down-
regulating thrombin formation in a rat in situ loop model. Thus, 
garlic has the potential to prevent thrombus formation due to 
its antiplatelet aggregation, lower the plasma fibrinogen level, 
and increase the fibrinolytic activity which is an important cause 
of high mortality in COVID-19.

• Ginger: Ginger (Zingiber officinale R.) is a common and also 
a widely used medicinal plant in food supplementation. The 
therapeutic benefits of ginger are due to the presence of many 
ingredients like oleoresin, volatile oils, phenols, and alkaloid. In 
a study54 conducted on bronchial epithelial cells (BEAS-2B cells) 
of humans using the extract of Z. officinale, inflammation was 
induced by lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and the effect of zinger 
was seen on various proinflammatory chemokine interleukin- 8 
(IL-8) and regulated upon activation, normal T-cell expressed 
and secreted. The oily extract of the ginger rhizome was shown 
to reduce the LPS-induced IL-8 secretion suggesting that the 
ginger extract has anti-inflammatory effects on bronchial 
epithelial cells.55 In another study on 36 newborn Wistar 
rats, ginger  extract was shown to reduce the lung damage 
from severe damage due to hyperoxia and inflammation.56 In 
the same study, it was seen that tissue TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6 
concentrations were decreased in the  animals treated with 
ginger in comparison to the placebo group. Ginger constituents 
like zingerone, a phenolic alkanone isolated, was shown to 
suppress LPS-induced kidney damage (AKI) like lowering of 
BUN, creatinine, and inflammatory cytokines TNF-α, IL-6, and 
IL-1β levels in a dose-dependent manner in mice. 

• Mulethi (licorice root): The name “licorice” is derived from 
the ancient Greek word Glycyrrhiza meaning “sweet root.” 
Licorice consists of approximately 30 species. Glycyrrhizic 
acid (compound I, GA) is the main saponin of licorice root 
(Glycyrrhiza glabra L. and Glycyrrhiza uralensis F.). Licorice extract 
and its monoammonium salt glycyram were shown to inhibit  
in vitro several DNA- and RNA-viruses (herpes simplex, vaccinia, 
Newcastle, vesicular stomatitis, herpes B, and varicella zoster). 
The mechanism of glycyrrhizin’s activity against SARS-CoV-2 is 
unclear; however, glycyrrhizin has been shown to decrease the 
cellular signaling pathways like protein kinase-C, casein kinase II, 
and various transcription factors, such as activator protein 1 and 
nuclear factor κB.57 In a study by Kim et al.,58 β-GA was shown 
to significantly suppress the expression of surface inflammatory 
trigger molecules, such as CD80, CD86, and MHC class I and II. 
Thus, it can be established that licorice extract can be a useful 
adjuvant in COVID-19 infection or related complications. 

• Ashwagandha: Also known as Withania somnifera, ashwagandha 
is a very useful herb in Indian ayurvedic system of medicine 
for the treatment of various diseases. Ashwagandha contains 
various biologically active constituents like alkaloids 
(isopelletierine, cuscohygrine, anaferine, anahygrine, etc.), 
steroidal lactones (withanolides, withaferins), and saponins.59 
Ashwagandha is known to have various beneficial properties 
like enhancing cell-mediated immunity that helps protect 

influenza-virus-induced hemagglutination of chicken red 
blood cells suggesting activity of PGG against IAV (influenza-
associated virus). Thus, regular use of amla may prevent 
attachment of the coronavirus protein to the host cells and 
thereby may be used as prophylaxis for viral infections.

• Tulsi (holy basil) or Ocimum sanctum: O. sanctum L. is a plant 
which is seen in different parts of the world and is known to 
have medicinal properties. Tulsi is known to possess various 
properties like neuroprotective, cardioprotective, antibacterial, 
antifungal, antianaphylactic, antihistaminic, mast cell stabilizing, 
radioprotective, wound healing, antidiabetic, antioxidant, 
immunologic, anticancer, contraceptive, antigenotoxic, etc. 
O. sanctum has a variety of phytocompounds like eugenol, 
carvacrol, urosolic acid, linalool, limatrol, methyl carvicol, 
caryophyllene, anthocyanins, sitosterol, and apigenin. 
Alhazmi,46 observed that molecular docking of apigenin (from  
O. sanctum) with H1N1 proteins had inhibitory effects as 
compared to oseltamivir and zanamivir concluding that  
O. sanctum may be useful in treating COVID-19 infections.

• Dalchini (cinnamon): Cinnamomum (family Lauraceae) is used 
as a cooking and flavoring agent in all parts of India and has 
a protective action against cough and cold. Cinnamomum 
contains eugenol which is shown to have multiple antiviral 
activities against viruses like herpes simplex virus type 1 and 
2, tomato yellow leaf curl virus, feline calicivirus, influenza A 
virus, and four airborne viruses.47 In a study by Yeh et al.,48 
Cinnamomum cassia extract was shown to inhibit human 
respiratory syncytial virus (HRSV) induced plaque formation in 
both human upper (HEp-2) and lower (A549) respiratory tract cell 
lines. Cinnamomum also has the ability to inhibit the synthesis 
of viral fusion (F) protein. C. cassia has the potential to prevent 
the airway epithelia from HRSV infection by inhibiting viral 
attachment, internalization, and syncytium formation.

• Kalimirch (black pepper or Piper longum L.): It is a very 
useful herbal bioenhancer of different classes of drugs. Active 
compounds from Piper plant extracts have been shown to have 
many properties like antiproliferative, anti-inflammatory, and 
neuroimmunomodulating. There are also reports of antioxidant 
effects of piperine extracts against a series of reactive oxygen 
and nitrogen species, such as scavenging of superoxide anion, 
hydrogen peroxide, nitric oxide, α,-α-diphenyl-β-picrylhydrazyl 
(DPPH) free radical, ABTS ((2,2′-azino-bis-3-ethylbenzthiazoline-
6-sulphonic acid)) and reducing effect against ferric and 
molybdenum. Antimicrobial activity has been shown in a 
wide range of pathogens and the proposed mode of action is 
inhibition of bacterial swarming, biofilm formation, bacterial 
efflux pumps, and swimming motilities. Piperine has also 
been shown to reduce the expression of inducible nitric oxide 
synthase, cyclooxygenase-2, proinflammatory cytokines, such 
as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α and interleukin-6 (IL-6), and 
nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) inducing signaling pathway.49 
Thus, it can be interpreted that piperine administration may 
have beneficial effects in patients having corona infection due to 
inhibition of the culprit IL-6 produced during cytological storm. 

• Garlic (Allium sativum L.): It is a well-known pungent, aromatic 
herb plant consumed worldwide. Garlic is known in Indian 
literature for its antimicrobial and antiviral properties and is used 
in Indian Ayurveda for the relief of common cold. Garlic is rich in 
several sulfur-containing phytoconstituents,  such as alliin, allicin, 
ajoene, vinyldithiins, and multiple flavonoids mainly quercetin.50 
In the experimental studies in Swiss mice, garlic has been shown 
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against various infections like viral, bacterial, and fungal. The 
probable mode of action is increasing enzyme nitric oxide 
synthase in the macrophages that enhances the antimicrobial 
activity of the macrophages thereby enhancing the cell-
mediated immune (CMI) response. In a study by Purshotam  
et al.,60 Withaferin A. extract was shown to regulate all major four 
pathways of innate inflammation (MAPKs and NF-κB). Although 
no data are available showing the benefit of ashwagandha in 
COVID-19 virus infections, the indirect evidence from the above 
studies can conclude that ashwagandha is helpful in patients 
having SARS-CoV-2 infection. 

co n c lu s I o n
COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2), a pandemic disease, has a high mortality 
rate. The COVID-19 infection generates abnormal “cytological 
storm” with production of multiple interleukins like IL-2, IL-6, 
IL-12, IL-18, etc., and inflammatory CC. All of these particles lead 
to microvascular thrombosis in pulmonary blood vessels and PF 
leading to death. So, the drugs having antiviral properties along 
with preventive effect on cytological storm are required. Indian 
herbal drugs like curcumin, amla, kalimirch, cinnamon, garlic, ginger, 
mulethi, etc., due to their immunomodulation and antiviral effects 
seem to have such potential in preventing complications. 
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